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Two TCS Staff Members Visit High Tech High
Mr. Rod Berg, Principal ~ Interview with Mr. D. Wilcox (gr. 6) and Mr. A. Wilcox (gr. 8)
For the second year in a row staff members from TCS
have had the opportunity to visit High Tech High.

understanding; in all your ways submit to Him and he will make your paths straight.”

One Way ~ His Way ~ Proverbs 3:5-6 “Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your own

Winter 2016

Why High Tech High?
It is a charter school in the San Diego area that is world renowned
for dynamic, vibrant, leading edge education that takes students to
a deeper level of learning through the use of authentic projects. For
a week every January, High Tech High hosts a discovery week
which brings hundreds of teachers from all over the world to take a
close look at deeper learning.
Who Went this Year from TCS?
This year Daniel Wilcox and Andrew Wilcox from TCS went along
with three teachers from Unity Christian High School for the
January education session.
Takeaways from the week from the TCS staff who Attended:
•
Student Ownership of Learning
Above: Living out a
One way to light up learning for students at any level is for them to
“Growth Mindset”
take ownership of their learning. If the driving force, the big
picture for students is understood and they are passionate about it, the skills, concepts and Christian
perspective have a much easier time landing and being embraced by students in the journey. A project
based approach gives students something to
get fired up about as they process content and
skills.
Real Life Projects and Problems
Far too often the lament we hear from students
at the grades 3 – 8 level is “Why are we
learning this? I will never use this.” Using
authentic projects to teach the required skills
puts students into real problem solving roles
that they will soon deal with in college,
university or their careers. Challenging
classmates, varying view points, strong
Student work at High Tech High
opinions, timelines, setbacks…all real life
challenges that we, as adults, deal with all the time in the real world (been on any committees as of late?).
What authentic student projects also do so well is make the world and our community a better place!
This further allows ownership of learning as they see the blessing and change they, as young Christians,
can bring about in the world!

•

•
Building Resiliency in the Face of Challenges
We long for our children to be able to push through the challenges, to be able to dig down real deep in
themselves and find that extra gear to get it done! We call that Grit Resiliency and it is also called a
Continued on page 2...
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Growth Mindset – the ability to never hit a ceiling and always learn from our
mistakes. The world needs Christians with
enough depth to
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Projects Build Community and Build up the Body of Christ
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vibrant and leading edge.”

Math, Physics and Science skills coming
together in a project.
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SAVE THE DATE!
OPP CHORUS coming to
TCS—
TCS
—JUNE 3
More information to come.
In Touch

Labels For Education
For those who don’t know, the
school collects Campbell’s
soup (and other Campbell’s
products) labels and we
receive points toward sports
equipment and other school
supplies. This is a great way
to buy some “extras” for the
school! Thank you so much to
those of you who collect!
Those who don’t—why not
start now! Just bring the labels
into the school and we will
take care of the rest! For a
complete list of eligible
product labels, see the link
under the “Fundraising” tab on
the school’s website!
Upcoming Fundraisers
Golf Tournament
May 27, 2016 at
National Pines Golf Club

Grade 7&8 North Country
(formerly MacGregors Meat)
Orders ~ Coming up in April

To receive our weekly newsletters, sign up by sending an email to
tcsgen@timothychristianschool.ca or call the school at 705-726-6621.
Feel free to join us for chapel at 9am in the school gymnasium! Dates
are listed in the “Upcoming Events” section of this page!

100 Day in Grade 1
Students worked hard to collect 100 items for their
100 day projects! Next they arranged and sorted
their collections however they liked to best display
and present them to the TCS community! On the
100th day, students spent the day doing activities
built around the number “100!”

Penguins in
Kindergarten
Kindergarten students have been learning about
penguins this year. Mrs. Pearson’s class presented to the school during Chapel many interesting facts—and
even a few penguin jokes! On Penguin Day, students measured themselves
against an Emperor Penguin, made Penguin crafts and ate Penguin snacks!
Students dressed like penguins for the day as well! This was a fun way to
finish off their unit about Penguins that they have been working on!
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Hawaiian Day

Students dressed in their summery best while
January blizzards blew outside! Student Council prepared fruity
summer drinks with umbrella topped cups for everyone as a mid-day
treat! Hopefully the day helped to wipe away the Winter blues!

Rogers TV Trip
Grade 8 had the opportunity
to try their hand at a number
of different experiences at
Rogers TV in December!
Students were learning in
class about media and this
trip connected quite well
with the topic studied in
class! Students had the
opportunity to try cameras
and editing, as well as being
“show hosts” at the studio!
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Reptile Wranglers in Grade 2

Grade 2 has been learning about God's
amazing creation, The Reptiles. We have learned how each have been made in special ways to allow them
to eat, move, protect themselves and survive in their habitat. To conclude our
celebration of these beautiful creatures, we had a special visit from Scales
Nature Park Rangers. They brought reptiles native to our community for us to
see and hold. What a privilege to feel, hold, and observe reptiles up close.

Student Council Blessing the City of Barrie
This past Christmas, Student Council
encouraged TCS families to bring dried
goods to school! The food was collected
for the Barrie Food Bank! Almost 800
pounds of food was collected for the local
initiative!!! Thank you so much for
everyone’s contributions!! Every little bit
helps to fill hungry
bellies in the
community!
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Join us for our Spring Musical

Back at the
Creek Bank
with two performances:
Thursday, April 28 at 7pm
and
for Grandparents
on Grandparents’ Day,
Friday, April 29 at1:45pm

_______________

S o ck s of L ov e

The Junior and Senior Kindergarten classes filled
socks with toiletry items and donated the socks to
Hope City Church in downtown Barrie who distributed them to those in need! Students presented
the socks to Pastor Kevin Mast of Hope Church at a Chapel before Christmas!
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[705] 735-0444

Re-Source Thrift Shop Barrie - South

Thank you to the following sponsors
of the TCS Amazing Race Experience
on April 16, 2016...
CRS Rental Supply
Eisses Brothers Excavating
TCS MISSION
Timothy Christian School develops children through biblically based educational programs by nurturing
professionals equipping our children to be active Christians in God’s world.
TCS VISION
Timothy Christian School delivers a dynamic, vibrant learning environment
offering leading edge programs that inspire children to be alive in Christ.
Principal: Rod Berg
750 Essa Road
Barrie, ON L4N 9E9
www.timothychristianschool.ca
Like us on facebook!
www.facebook.com/tcsbarrie

Phone: 705-726-6621
Fax: 705-726-8571
Email: tcsgen@timothychristianschool.ca

